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GREEN BELL PEPPER:  Supplies on the east coast, especially larger sizes, are very tight as we enter this 
week which is sending FOB prices upward.  While higher than average, pricing is all over the place mainly 
caused by a significant amount of rain.  Quality has been generally good despite the rain.  On the West 
coast, a lower demand is putting downward pressure on prices even though supplies on the west coast                
remain relatively tight, similar to the east. Quality is suspect.  

 

CUCUMBERS:  On the East coast, the Florida growers continue their harvest. FOB prices remain generally 
steady. Quality is fair to good. Off-shore product continues to unload since the older Honduras fields are 
still producing, but their season is beginning to wind down.  FOB prices are lower on the off-shore product 
than domestic product, but the quality can vary. 
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 PRODUCE UPDATE, cont. 

Click HERE to Register for our Annual Healthcare Show.  Starting at 9 am!                                      

Two Seminars will be offered- New Sodium Levels: A Closer Look and The Role of Nutrition in 

Cognitive Decline.  

Location: Nomads Adventure Quest Exhibition Facility                                                                                   

100 Bidwell Road, South Windsor, CT 06074 

We look 

forward to 

seeing you 

there!  

EGGPLANT:  Supplies continue to be tight and FOB prices are generally steady on the East coast. The quality 
of the eggplant shipping remains generally good. Our West, supplies will remain generally tight until the  
desert begins to harvest around mid-April, the market is steady. 

 

ROMA TOMATOES:  Supplies on the east coast continue to be extremely tight and most re-packers are 
sourcing Mexican tomatoes to meet demand. FOB prices in the east are steady to slightly up. Mexico                      
continues crossing with increased volume from the last few weeks, this is causing FOB prices to fall on the 
large and medium sizes.  Extra-large product volume is down and the FOB prices for that size are up. Quality 
is good in the east but can be variable from Mexico. 

http://www.hpcfs.com/ordereze/ContactForm.aspx?FormID=1002
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COMMODITIES 

BEEF- Grinds- The grind market has seen both ups and downs early this week as packers adjusted prices as they moved 

available inventories. The market is expected to begin its seasonal upward movement as we move into April and warmer tem-

peratures help to improve demand. Loins- The market has been more unsettled the past few days as demand was lighter 

coming into this week. The market is expected to see additional upward pressure as we move thru the coming weeks. 

Rounds- The market has seen additional downward pressure and demand has been lighter and begins its seasonal shift to 

other cuts. Chucks- Demand is seasonally lighter and putting pressure on the market. Ribs- Lighter demand has helped to put 

some downward pressure on the market coming into this week. Warmer temperatures generally bring improved demand as 

we move thru the coming weeks. 

PORK- Bellies- The market has seen both ups and downs over the past few days and with the lighter production is holding in 

a more unsettled tone. Hams- Demand has been lighter now that Easter has passed. Export demand has been improved this 

week helping to limit the downward trend. Loins- Market is steady to weaker. Light demand has helped to put downward pres-

sure on the market.  Butts- Market is steady to firmer. Export demand is improved and expected to help keep pressure on the 

market as we move thru April. Ribs- Market is steady to firmer. Seasonal demand continues to improve and is helping to put 

upward pressure on the market. 

POULTRY- CHICKEN-Markets are steady on majority of the white meat items, while export sales continue to increase and 

some stronger levels have been seen this week on dark meats. WOGSs and whole birds have been steady all week with 

trading at current market. Boneless breast meat has become steadier as the week progressed. Majority of trading has been at 

current market with a stronger undertone. Tenders are rated steady to full steady with breast fronts seeing some increased 

interest with the possibility of markets getting stronger. Wings are steady, with jumbos slightly stronger. Bone-in dark meat, 

whole legs and leg quarters trade at current levels and higher. Thigh meat and bone-in thighs stronger. Demand overall on 

dark meat is strong in both domestic and export channels. TURKEY- Year to date slaughter numbers are up only slightly from 

same time frame as last year. It is estimated that we could possibly start to see increased slaughter around late spring early 

summer. Whole muscle white meats are limited in availability. Breast trim and wing meat trade lower this week. Frozen thigh 

meat is about steady with some suppliers trying to move out existing inventory at discount. Whole birds are rated steady to 

full steady. Consumer breast trade at current market. Whole wings move at current to lower levels.  

SEAFOOD-Gulf Shrimp- Reports this week show that inventories on larger count shrimp are becoming more limited but the 

market has held mostly steady coming into this week. Inventories on smaller sized browns are in better supply than other siz-

es. Black Tiger Shrimp- The lower priced White Shrimp market is putting continued downward pressure on the market.  

White Shrimp- Inventories are good for a fair demand. King Crab- Snow Crab- The market has seen additional upward pres-

sure coming into this week due to light inventories for a good demand. Warm Water Lobster Tails- The market for larger sized 

tails continues to see downward pressure due to available inventories that are a result of this season’s production resulting in 

more larger sizes than smaller sizes. As a result, smaller sized tails are in lighter supply and priced at higher levels. North 

American Lobster Tails- A light demand is helping to keep pressure on the tail market. The market for Lobster Meat continues 

strong due to strong demand and limited inventories. Salmon- The market has seen upward pressure coming into this week 

due to an active demand and light inventories. The market has held mostly steady as this week has progressed. Cod- Higher 

raw material costs and catch sizes running smaller than expected are putting upward pressure on the market.  Haddock- Mar-

ket is mostly steady. Inventories are good for current demand.  Pollock- Demand has eased as Lent has come to an end. Re-

ports this week point to the strength of the dollar helping to put additional pressure on the global market. Single frozen prod-

uct has seen upward pressure on larger sized fillets due to current season production resulting in more smaller sized fillets. 

This in turn is putting pressure on the market for the smaller sized fillets as inventories are more available. Whiting- Invento-

ries are light and getting tighter as most of the available inventories have been going to Brazil during the past couple of 
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months due to a strong demand during Lent. Current demand in the US has been light and helping to keep the market mostly 

steady. Domestic Catfish- Market is steady.  Tilapia- Market is steady.  Swai- Market is unsettled. The Vietnam Association of 

Seafood Exporters and Producers have stated that they expect the their export prices to rise 20-30% as we move thru April 

due to reduced inventories that have been caused by farmers switching from Swai to other farming due to the low profits over 

the past few years. They have stated that production has dropped about 40% from prior years and the limited supply will not be 

enough to meet demand. Scallops- The domestic market has seen some downward pressure on U/10’s due to a fair demand. 

The market for other sizes is holding mostly steady. The market for product of Canada is holding steady but priced at a premi-

um compared to the Domestic market. The market for product of China is firmer due to light inventories caused from reduced 

imports that are a result of lighter inventories in China and an improved domestic demand. 

DAIRY- CHEESE- After seeing upward pressure last week the market has moved lower again this week. The CME Block and 

Barrel markets have both eased lower again this week. Increasingly available milk is helping to keep cheese production strong 

and helping to build inventories. The Global market is weak and the EU continues to have a high amount of cheese production 

that is putting additional pressure on the market. BUTTER- After seeing several weeks of downward trends the CME Butter 

market has moved slightly higher this week. Production continues strong and inventories are continuing to build but reports this 

week show that more cream is being diverted to production such as cream cheese and ice cream. Generally the market moves 

seasonally higher as we move thru the upcoming months but the record seasonal highs season earlier this year have helped to 

hold the market in a more unsettled tone.  EGGS- Market weak and supplies long. Retail demand mixed with all sizes availa-

ble. Planners monitoring conditions and supplies closely as they adjust to post holiday sales. Further processors are opportune 

buyers purchasing below stated ranges. Foodservice demand is good across the country as retailers try to unload excess in-

ventory. Costs should be very attractive this week and next. News to watch: slaughter in the next few weeks could tighten larg-

er sizes. 

SOY- Lower palm oil output is driving the bullish soy market. USDA report out late this week should point to larger acreage for 

soy beans and may be cause for some slipping in the latest market surge. Today’s continued surge due to strength in curren-

cies. 

FLOUR- Wheat futures traded slightly lower ahead of this week’s USDA plantings report. Expect fewer acres planted but 

stocks are plentiful. Prices still very attractive with little movement in raw bushel prices since January. 
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Featured Member from our Premier Supplier Network  

April– National BLT Sandwich Month 

April– National Grilled Cheese Month 

April– 1st April Fool’s Day 

April 22nd - Passover Begins at Sundown 

May- National Barbecue Month 

May- National Egg Month 

May - National Hamburger Month 

May 5th- Cinco De Mayo 

May 9th- National Shrimp Day 

May 13th- National Apple Pie Day 

May 16th- National Barbecue Day 

May 29th- National Brisket Day 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Featured Items this week! 

Upcoming HOLIDAYS & NOTEWORTHY EVENTS 

Bake’n Joy Foods, Inc. is an innovative manufacturer of high-quality bakery items 

for the professional baker, foodservice operator and supermarket in store bakery. 

Our product lines include premium bakery mixes & bases, frozen batters for 

muffins, cakes, loaves & more, toppings and fillings, frozen pre-deposited                

(ready-to-bake) batters for muffins, cookies, cakes and loaves, and now                                 

fully-baked Boston Coffee Cake bundts, loaves and minis. 
For a complete list of Bake n Joy 

items stocked at HPC Foodservice, 

contact your Sales Representative. 

#28045   1/50 lb           Basic Deluxe Muffin Mix 

#28030    6/4 lb            Coconut Macaroon Cookie Mix 

#29433    12/16 oz       Sugar Free Pound Cake ~ Zero Trans Fat! 

#29415    8/24 oz         No Sugar Added Coffee Cake ~ Zero Trans Fat! 

For a complete list of items stocked at HPC Foodservice, contact your Sales Representative.  

For more information on Bake’nJoy items, check out www.bakenjoy.com 


